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1. Purpose
Australia is a signatory to the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child (United Nations, 1989) and
many of the principles of the convention are included in Australia’s child protection legislation. Ardoch seeks to
prevent the risk of exposing children and young people to inappropriate persons. The Ardoch Child Safety Policy
('Child Safety Policy') articulates a Code of Conduct (Appendix 1 and 2) and comprehensive processes (Appendix
3) to take all reasonable steps to facilitate and maintain a safe environment for children and all participants in our
service.

The Child Safety Policy was developed in consultation with child protection experts in the community sector and
government. Ardoch helped to establish the first framework to assess and accredit organisations working with
children and young people to protect children. Ardoch was the first organisation accredited through this process
by the resultant organisation, Australian Council for Children & Youth Organisations (ACCYO). Ardoch has
undertaken whole of organisation training and review in Child Protection to align with best practice current child
protection recommendations. Ardoch recognises the Victorian Ministerial Order No 870 – Child Safe Standards –
Managing the Risk of Child Abuse in Schools and seeks to support this. Ardoch also works to adhere to, and
implement, initiatives that support the National Principles for Child Safe Organisations.
Ardoch’s risk matrix documents that Ardoch seeks to avoid risks to child safety. This includes:
1.

Any incident relating to a child or children

2.

Any incident relating to staff/volunteers relevant to working with children

The Child Safety Policy is in alignment with Ardoch’s values in the following ways:
Ardoch Value
Community.
We create the village.

Alignment with Victorian Child
Safe Standards
“Standard 4 - human resource
practices; Develop and implement
human resource practices that
reduce the risk of child abuse
occurring within your organisation.”

Alignment with National Principles
of Child Safe Organisations
Principle 7 - Staff and volunteers are
equipped with the knowledge, skills
and awareness to keep children and
young people safe through ongoing
education and training.

Ardoch publicises child safety Ardoch
volunteer
recruitment
requirements on the website and in procedures have clear child safety
all position descriptions.
training guidelines. Staff attend
annual external child safety training
and training regarding the updated
Child Safety Policy.
Commitment.
We never give up.

“Standard 2 - Demonstrate your
commitment to child safety by
documenting how your organisation
will meet its duty of care and
responsibilities.

Principle 8 - Physical and online
environments promote safety and
wellbeing while minimising the
opportunity for children and young
people to be harmed.

The Ardoch board reviews the Child
Principle 9 - Implementation of the
Safety Policy annually.
national child safe principles is
regularly reviewed and improved.
Principle 10 -Policies and procedures
document how the organisation is
safe for children and young people.

Collaboration.

“Standard 3 – Code of Conduct: Principle 2 - Children and young
Establish clear expectations for people are informed about their rights,
We can't do this
appropriate behaviour with children.” participate in decisions affecting them
alone.
and are taken seriously.

Ardoch’s Code of Conduct is signed Principle 3 - Families and
by all volunteers and staff.
communities are informed and
involved in promoting child safety and
Standard 7: empowering children - wellbeing.
Children have a right to be heard and
Ardoch distributes content permission
have their concerns and ideas taken
forms to schools for families to sign.
seriously.
Ardoch surveys are distributed to
schools, for students, at each event.
Ardoch responds to concerns shared
by children with volunteers or staff.
Respect.

Principle 4 - Equity is upheld and
diverse needs respected in policy and
practice.

We are people who
want to help.

Ardoch is committed to equity and
diversity in both recruitment of
volunteers and staff, and in working
with students in our partner schools in
a non-selective way.
Accountability.
“Standard 1 - Strategies to embed an Principle 1 -Child safety and wellbeing
We have the honest organisational culture of child safety, is embedded in organisational
conversations.
including
through
effective leadership, governance and culture.
leadership arrangements.”
Standard 5: responding and
reporting - All staff and volunteers
must understand their role in
keeping children safe, including their
reporting responsibilities.

Principle 5 - People working with
children and young people are
suitable and supported to reflect child
safety and wellbeing values in
practice.

Standard 6: risk management and
mitigation - To reduce the likelihood Principle 6 -Processes to respond to
of harm organisations must think complaints and concerns are child
about and define the risks.
focused.
Ardoch is committed to child safe
recruitment,
leadership
and
management practices in order to
reduce risks to child safety, Ardoch
has clear reporting guidelines in the
event of a report to police being
required.

Ardoch is committed to child safe
recruitment,
leadership
and
management practices in order to
reduce risks to child safety, Ardoch
has clear reporting guidelines in the
event of a report to police being
required.

2. Scope
This Child Safety Policy applies, whether in person or in a virtual environment, to all Ardoch staff, Board of
Directors, volunteers, and students on placement in all States of Australia; including those who:
Work in Ardoch offices;
Volunteer at Ardoch partner sites (schools and early childhood centres), and are supervised directly by
staff from those partner sites; and
Volunteers in Ardoch programs where they have one-off (or limited in-person) contact with children (e.g.
Literacy Buddies®, Numeracy Buddies and Broadening Horizons)
Work or volunteer with schools and early years centres, using online platforms
3. Definition of Child Abuse
Child abuse refers to any non-accidental behaviour by parents, caregivers, other adults or older adolescents (to
18 years of age) that is outside the norms of conduct and entails a substantial risk of causing physical or
emotional harm to a child or young person. Such behaviours may be intentional or unintentional and can include
acts of omission (i.e., neglect) and commission (i.e., abuse) (Bromfield, 2005; Christoffel, et al., 1992). Child
abuse is commonly divided into five main sub-types as well as ‘grooming’ and ‘cumulative harm’:
Physical abuse:
Emotional abuse:
Neglect:
Sexual abuse:
The witnessing of family violence:
Grooming and sexually harmful behaviour:
Cumulative harm:
(Taken from:
- PROTECT Identifying and Responding to All Forms of Abuse in Victorian Schools DET 2016)
- Child Sexual Exploitation and Grooming, Victorian DET 2020)
- Rarely an isolated incident: Acknowledging the interrelatedness of child maltreatment, victimisation and
trauma, Australian Institute of Family Studies.
Definitions:
Physical abuse:
The intentional use of physical force against a child that results in – or has a high likelihood of resulting in – harm
for the child’s health, survival, development or dignity. This includes hitting, beating, kicking, shaking, biting,
strangling, scalding, burning, poisoning and suffocating. Much physical violence against children in the home is
inflicted with the object of punishing. (World Health Organisation, 2006, cited by Australian Institute of Family
Studies, 2020)
Emotional abuse:
Emotional abuse refers to a parent or caregiver's inappropriate verbal or symbolic acts towards a child and/or a
pattern of failure over time to provide a child with adequate non-physical nurturing and emotional availability. Such
acts of commission or omission are likely to damage a child's self-esteem or social competence. (Australian
Institute of Family Studies, 2020)
Neglect:
Neglect includes both isolated incidents, as well as a pattern of failure over time on the part of a parent or other
family member to provide for the development and wellbeing of the child – where the parent is in a position to do
so – in one or more of the following areas: health, education, emotional development, nutrition, shelter and safe
living conditions. (World Health Organisation, 2006, cited by Australian Institute of Family Studies, 2020)

Sexual Abuse:
The involvement of a child in sexual activity that he or she does not fully comprehend, is unable to give informed
consent to, or for which the child is not developmentally prepared, or else that violates the laws or social taboos of
society. Children can be sexually abused by both adults and other children who are – by virtue of their age or stage
of development – in a position of responsibility, trust or power over the victim.
Witnessing Family Violence:
Forcing a child or young person to live in an environment where a primary caregiver experiences sustained violence
is in and of itself emotional and psychological abuse. (Australian Institute of Family Studies, 2020)
Grooming and sexually harmful behaviour:
Since 2014, grooming has been a criminal offence in Victoria. The offence of grooming concerns predatory conduct
undertaken to prepare a child for sexual activity at a later time. The offence applies where an adult communicates,
by words or conduct, with a child under the age of 16 years or with a person who has care, supervision or authority
for the child with the intention of facilitating the child’s involvement in sexual conduct, either with the groomer or
another adult. (Victorian Department of Justice Factsheet, 2020)
Cumulative Harm:
Cumulative harm is the outcome of multiple episodes of abuse or neglect experienced by a child. Cumulative harm
refers to the effects of patterns of circumstances and events in a child’s life which diminish a child’s sense of safety,
stability and wellbeing. (Western Australia Department of Health, Information Sheet 4)
Under Victorian and New South Wales law, failure to report child sexual abuse to the police is a criminal offence.
It is a requirement that any adult who holds a reasonable belief that a sexual offence has been committed against
a child in Victoria must report that belief to police, unless they have a reasonable excuse (defined in the Act) for
not reporting. The offence attracts a maximum term of three years' imprisonment.
Ardoch commits to following this procedure in other States where Ardoch programs are delivered, even if this is
not enshrined in the law of other States.
4. Statement of Commitment to Child Safety
Ardoch is committed to safety and wellbeing of all children and young people. This will be the primary focus of our
care and decision-making. Ardoch has zero tolerance for child abuse. Ardoch is committed to providing a child
safe environment where children and young people are safe and feel safe, and their voices are heard about
decisions that affect their lives. Particular attention will be paid to the cultural safety of Aboriginal children and
children from culturally and/or linguistically diverse backgrounds, as well as the safety of
children with a disability.
Every person involved in Ardoch has a responsibility to understand the important and specific role he/she plays
individually and collectively to ensure that the wellbeing and safety of all children and young people is at the
forefront of all they do and every decision they make.
“In its planning, decision-making and operations Ardoch will:
1. Take a preventative, proactive and participatory approach to child safety;
2. Value and empower children to participate in decisions which affect their lives;
3. Foster a culture of openness that supports all persons to safely disclose risks of harm
to children
4. Respect diversity in cultures and child rearing practices while keeping child safety
paramount;
5. Provide written guidance on appropriate conduct and behaviour towards children;
6. Engage only the most suitable people to work with children and have high quality
staff and volunteer supervision and professional development;

7. Ensure children know who to talk with if they are worried or are feeling unsafe, and
that they are comfortable and encouraged to raise such issues;
8. Report suspected abuse, neglect or mistreatment promptly to the appropriate
authorities;
9. Share information appropriately and lawfully with other organisations where the safety
and wellbeing of children is at risk
Ardoch is committed to continually reviewing and improving the participation of young people to increase
opportunities to have a say about issues and decisions that affect them.
The Child Safety Policy is developed with participation of stakeholders, including:
Board of Directors;
Staff;
Volunteers, and:
Partner Sites (schools and early childhood centres).
This is achieved by a commitment to have Ardoch staff and Board of Directors review the Child Safety Policy
annually, and by encouraging all stakeholders to participate in the annual Child Safety Policy evaluation and
review.
The Child Safety Policy is presented to the Ardoch Board of Directors for ratification following any major alterations
and reviewed annually. The Child Safety Policy is widely displayed, circulated and promoted as follows:
Ardoch’s Education Partnership Coordinators present each partner site with a copy of the Child Safety Policy
at the start of each year, and make the document available at the site.
The Child Safety Policy is distributed to staff, students on placement and volunteers during recruitment and
training.
The Child Safety Policy is available on the Ardoch website.
5. Promoting Safety of Children and Young People
Ardoch is a children’s charity providing education support for children and young people experiencing
disadvantage. Our vision is that every child’s potential is realised through full participation in education.
Ardoch believes in the proactive empowerment of children and young people and is committed to the wellbeing
and safety of all children, young people and families. Ardoch advocates for the rights of the child and young person
as articulated in the UN Convention on the Rights of the Child, including the right to be safe, the right to food and
shelter, the right to education and the right to protection from all forms of abuse. Ardoch recognises that e-safety
of children and young people is important, and takes measures to promote that type of safety. In alignment with
the National Principles of Child Safe organisations, Ardoch considers the increased vulnerability of: Aboriginal
children; Children from culturally and/or linguistically diverse communities and; Children with disabilities.

Ardoch recognises that reporting suspicions of child abuse is an important aspect of promoting safety of
children and has procedures which volunteers and staff must follow.
6. Policy Review
Ardoch is committed to evaluating and reviewing the Child Safety Policy annually in accordance with the following
evaluation/ review process:
Staff will review the Child Safety Policy on an annual basis.
The Child Safety Policy will be reviewed by identifying:
o Significant experiences in the past year in reference to the Child Safety Policy.

o Significant problems in the Child Safety Policy which arose in dealing with these experiences.
o Significant functional issues in relation to the Child Safety Policy.
Staff will seek input from stakeholders including staff, schools/ Partner sites and Board Members.
The Child Safety Policy will be presented to the Board for ratification.
The Child Safety Policy will be widely displayed, circulated and promoted (as per 4. Statement of Intention).
Annual staff training on the Child Safety Policy will be conducted by the Child Safety Officer.
7. Document Management
7.1 Policy Manager:

National Programs Manager

7.2 Policy Stakeholders:

Board Members
CEO
Staff Members

7.3 Review Date:

Annually from date authorised

7.4 Authorisation:

Board

Date:

18/11/20

8. Appendices
Appendix 1: Child Safety Policy Code of Conduct (staff)
Appendix 2: Child Safety Policy Processes for Staff Recruitment, Support, Supervision and Training
Appendix 3: Child Safety Policy Processes for Volunteer Recruitment, Support, Supervision and Training
Appendix 4: Child Safety Policy Processes for Board Member Recruitment, Support, Training and Evaluation
Appendix 5: Child Safety Policy Processes for Reporting Concerns/ Disclosures of Child Abuse
Appendix 6: National Criminal History and Working With Children Check Process
Appendix 7: Reporting Form for Disclosures, Observations of Child Abuse and Actions
Appendix 8: Guidelines When Concerned About Possible Child Abuse
Appendix 9: Guidelines for Responding to Disclosures of Child Abuse
Appendix 10: Governance Framework
Appendix 11: Legislative Context for Child Safety Policy:
Appendix 12; Reporting Guidelines Infographic
Appendix 13: Risk appetite statement and risk assessment

Child Safety Code of Conduct
We know our volunteers and staff are committed to child safety, seeking to ensure children are safe whether they
participate in programs online or in person. Ardoch’s Code of Conduct helps ensure we are all aware of
behaviours that support child safety and behaviours that are not acceptable.
Ardoch recognises that it can be easy to forget some behaviours when volunteering or working online in a setting
with children. We ask that staff and volunteers are mindful of the following code of conduct whether working
online or in person.

Please do:
•

Dress and conduct yourself in a manner consistent with your position as a positive role model to
children/young people, and as a representative of Ardoch and the school/early childhood community;

•

Make sure to put your mobile on silent before volunteer session begins;

•

Follow organisational policy and guidelines relating to the safety and security of children/young people
as outlined in the Child Safety Policy and as it pertains to a particular site (While volunteering virtually
ensure your surname is not visible, so change your name to first name only);

•

Treat all children and young people with respect and take notice of their reactions to your tone of voice
and manner to ensure a positive experience for them;

•

Always maintain contact with children/young people in a supervised area and within the parameters of
the program;

•

Report any disclosure or suspicion/concern about a child/young person’s wellbeing and safety to school
and Ardoch staff as soon as possible; and

•

Make sure all allegations or suspicions of abuse are reported, recorded and acted upon in a confidential
manner as soon as possible (as referred to in Appendices 7, 8 and 9 of the Child Safety Policy);

•

While volunteering virtually ensure your video is turned on and mute yourself when you are not talking.

Please do not:
•

Eat during or consume alcohol during your volunteering session

•

Engage in rough physical games;

•

Hold, kiss, cuddle or touch a child/young person in an inappropriate and/or culturally insensitive way;

•

Act in a sexually provocative manner or engage children or young people in any form of sexual activity;

•

Make sexually suggestive comments or use inappropriate language to a child/young person, even as a
joke;

•

Do things of a personal nature that a child/young person can do for themselves, such as going to the toilet
or changing clothes (accompany children to the toilet);

•

Disclose any personal information of a controversial nature;

•

Exchange personal contact details with, initiate or maintain unauthorised contact with children/young
people;

•

Take photos, store images, screenshots of the screen or students on the screen, or share details on social

media without the explicit written permission obtained through Ardoch; and
•

Engage in social interactions with children or young people through social networking sites unless there
is educationally valid context and with prior approval of Ardoch and Partner Site staff.

•

Attend any Ardoch obligation under the effects of illicit drugs or alcohol.

Appendix 2: Child Safety Policy Processes for Staff Recruitment, Support, Supervision and Training
Ardoch has a comprehensive Employment Practices document which articulates Ardoch’s Human Resource
standards and processes. Ardoch takes the following steps when recruiting, supporting, supervising and training
staff to increase the likelihood that the organisation provides a safe environment for children and young people
accessing our service. Ardoch:
1. Develops written position descriptions and key selection criteria (including minimum qualifications) for all
positions within the organisation. All position descriptions include the notification that a satisfactory Criminal
History and Working With Children Check (naming Ardoch) is required as a prerequisite to employment.
2. Advertises vacancies widely and through various channels.
3. Assists applicants to self-assess their suitability for the position by providing applicants with further information
regarding the position and organisation, and screening mechanisms utilised.
4. Selects applicants meeting key selection criteria for interview. Panel interviews are conducted with behavioural
and situational based questions. Applicants are informed in interview that Ardoch is vigilant in the protection
of children and works to achieve this through adhering to its Child Safety Policy and screening mechanisms.
5. Conducts a minimum of 3 reference checks for a preferred applicant (including verification of applicant’s
identity and employment history).
6. Conducts Criminal History and Working With Children Checks on all staff in accordance with existing National
Criminal History Check and Working With Children Checks Standards.
7. Requires policy adherence from all staff as part of their Employment Agreement. New staff are required to
read the Child Safety Policy, sign the Code of Conduct, and acknowledge they have both understood and
agree to abide by the Child Safety Policy.
8. Orients all new staff during the probationary period of 6 months in relation to understanding, recognising and
responding to abuse and neglect, understanding the Child Safety Policy and the rest of their role including
protecting the wellbeing of children and young people. Under Victorian law, failure to report child sexual abuse
to the police is now a criminal offence. It is a requirement that any adult who holds a reasonable belief that a
sexual offence has been committed against a child in Victoria must report that belief to police, unless they
have a reasonable excuse (defined in the Act) for not reporting. The offence attracts a maximum term of three
years' imprisonment.
9. Continues to contribute to a working environment where the risks to children and young people are minimised.
This is done by ensuring that all Ardoch staff have the opportunity to:
Contribute to the annual development, evaluation and review of the Child Safety Policy as appropriate;
Participate in a structured induction process;
Participate in other workshops which promote the wellbeing of children/ and young people;
Receive regular supervision in the form of regular staff meetings, and formal and informal one on one
appointments with managers; and
Participate in education and training programs to improve knowledge of child abuse protection and best
practice in preventing abuse and neglect and responding to allegations.

Appendix 3: Child Safety Policy Processes for Volunteer Recruitment, Support, Supervision and Training
Ardoch has a comprehensive Volunteer Management Policy that documents the standards and process that
Ardoch utilises to manage and support volunteers. Ardoch takes the following steps when recruiting, supporting,
supervising and training volunteers to increase the likelihood that the organisation provides a safe environment for
children and young people accessing our service. The following procedures pertain to volunteer recruitment,
support, supervision and training for volunteers.
For those who regularly volunteer at partner sites (schools and early childhood centres), and are directly supervised
by staff from those partner sites, Ardoch:
1. Provides prospective volunteers with an application form which includes Ardoch’s screening processes and
commitment to the protection of children and young people and enables applicants to assess whether or not
they want to be a volunteer. The application form requires applicants to sign the form including a clause
acknowledging having read, understood and agreed to abide by the Child Safety Policy. Finally, for volunteers
who regularly volunteer at partner sites, it requests the names of 2 referees, details of a Working With Children
Check and requests permission to undertake a National Criminal History Check.
2. Advertises vacancies widely and through various channels.
3. Assists applicants to self-assess their suitability for the position by providing applicants with further information
regarding the position and organisation, and screening mechanisms utilised.
4. Selects applicants for interview who are willing to participate in screening mechanisms.
5. Utilises an interview process to understand volunteer motivations, screen applicants, and inform the
prospective volunteer about Ardoch’s activities, volunteer opportunities, screening mechanisms and
compulsory volunteer training sessions.
6. Screens applicants by contacting two referees, processing a National Criminal History Check and requiring
notification from The Department of Justice in the relevant state that Ardoch’s details have successfully been
added to a Working With Children Check/Blue Card. Teachers and police officers in Victoria are exempt under
the Working With Children Act 2005, so police officers are required to supply their identification number, and
teachers must register their VIT card with Working With Children Check at Department of Justice and list
Ardoch. In Queensland, New South Wales and Western Australia, police must supply their identification
number and teachers must apply for a Working with Children Check/Blue Card. Requires satisfactory
participation at Volunteers Training.
7. Gives applicants, upon commencement of training, a copy of the Volunteer Training Booklet, incorporating the
Child Safety Policy.
8. Trains volunteers on the roles and responsibilities of being an Ardoch volunteer, the Child Safety Policy, and
the Code of Conduct. Training also provides experiential learning opportunities on understanding, recognising
and responding to abuse and neglect; and identifying and working with “at risk” children and young people.
Volunteers also have the opportunity to participate in additional workshops and training to increase the
wellbeing and protection of children and young people. Upon completion of the training, all volunteers are
required to sign to acknowledge they have both understood and agree to abide by the Child Safety Policy and
the Code of Conduct. Under Victorian law, failure to report child sexual abuse to the police is a criminal offence.
It is a requirement that any adult who holds a reasonable belief that a sexual offence has been committed
against a child in Victoria must report that belief to police, unless they have a reasonable excuse (defined in
the Act) for not reporting. The offence attracts a maximum term of three years' imprisonment.
9. Requires policy adherence from all volunteers as part of their placement.

10. Shares the Volunteer Policy including the Child Safety Policy with the sites at which volunteers work.
11. An Ardoch supervisor provides support for volunteers through formal and informal support and supervision
mechanisms.
12. Evaluates the volunteer experience regularly, and provides opportunities for volunteers to feed back to Ardoch
via the End of Year Volunteer Survey.
13. Continues to contribute to a working environment where the risks to children and young people are minimised.
This is done by ensuring that all Ardoch volunteers have the opportunity to:
Contribute to the annual development, evaluation and review of the Child Safety Policy as appropriate;
Participate in other workshops which promote the wellbeing of children/ and young people;
Receive support and supervision in the form of regular formal and informal volunteer meetings; and
Participate in education and training programs to improve knowledge of child abuse protection and best
practice in preventing abuse and neglect and responding to allegations.
For volunteers in Ardoch programs where they will have only a one-off contact with children at the school site
and/or through regular communication via written letters or blogs (e.g. Literacy Buddies®, Numeracy Buddies,
Mock Interviews), Ardoch:
1. Provides prospective volunteers with a Registration Form which includes Ardoch’s screening processes and
commitment to the protection of children and young people and enables applicants to assess whether or not
they want to be a volunteer. The Registration Form requires applicants to read and acknowledge consent of
the form (electronically) including a clause acknowledging having read, understood and agreed to abide by
the Child Safety Policy and Code of Conduct.
2. Provides training and/or a pre-briefing session ahead of each program visit.
3. Requires policy adherence from all volunteers as part of their volunteer experience.
4. Nominates an Ardoch supervisor, the Project Coordinator, who provides support and a contact point for
volunteers.
5. Evaluates the volunteer experience, and provides opportunities for volunteers to feedback to Ardoch via online
surveys.
6. Requires that volunteers obtain a Working With Children Card/Blue Card with Ardoch named on the card
For volunteers in Ardoch programs where they will have supervised contact with children outside of school grounds
(e.g. Broadening Horizons, Learning Through Lunch), Ardoch:
1. Requires policy adherence from all volunteers as part of their volunteer experience.
2. Requires WWCC to be recorded by Ardoch staff
3. Requires volunteers to complete online training
4. Requires signed Code of Conduct
5. Individuals who are invited as guests by an Ardoch staff member to observe a program and who are approved
as such by the CEO or the National Programs Manager AND who will be accompanied at all times by the

inviting staff member are not defined by Ardoch as volunteers and therefore do not require a Working With
Children Check/Blue Card.

Appendix 4: Child Safety Policy Processes for Board Member Recruitment, Support, Training and
Evaluation
Ardoch has a comprehensive Board Governance Charter which articulates Ardoch’s governance of the
organisation. Ardoch takes the following steps when recruiting and training Board members to increase the
likelihood that the organisation provides a safe environment for children and young people accessing our service:
1. Develops written position descriptions and key selection criteria (including minimum qualifications). All position
descriptions include the notification that a satisfactory Criminal History and Working With Children Check is
required as a prerequisite to nomination to the Board.
2. Advertises vacancies widely and through various channels.
3. Assists applicants to self-assess their suitability for the position by providing applicants with further information
regarding the position and organisation, and screening mechanisms utilised.
4. Selects applicants meeting key selection criteria for interview. Panel interviews are conducted with behavioural
and situational based questions. Applicants are informed in interview that Ardoch is vigilant in the protection
of children and works to achieve this through adhering to its Child Safety Policy and screening mechanisms.
5. Conducts a minimum of 3 reference checks for a preferred applicant (including verification of applicant’s
identity and employment history).
6. Conducts Criminal History and Working With Children Checks on all staff in accordance with existing National
Criminal History Check and Working With Children Checks Standards.
7. Requires policy adherence from all volunteers as part of their nomination. New Board Members are required
to read the Child Safety Policy, sign the Code of Conduct, and acknowledge they have both understood and
agree to abide by the Child Safety Policy.
8. Orients all Board Members in relation to understanding, recognising and responding to abuse and neglect,
understanding the Child Safety Policy and the rest of their role including protecting the wellbeing of children
and young people. Under Victorian law, failure to report child sexual abuse to the police is now a criminal
offence. It is a requirement that any adult who holds a reasonable belief that a sexual offence has been
committed against a child in Victoria must report that belief to police, unless they have a reasonable excuse
(defined in the Act) for not reporting. The offence attracts a maximum term of three years' imprisonment.
9. Continues to contribute to a working environment where the risks to children and young people are minimised.
This is done by ensuring that all Ardoch Board have the opportunity to:
Contribute to the annual development, evaluation and review of the Child Safety Policy as appropriate;
Participate in a structured induction process;
Participate in other workshops which promote the wellbeing of children/ and young people; and
Participate in education and training programs to improve knowledge of child abuse protection and best
practice in preventing abuse and neglect and responding to allegations.
10. Ensures board members complete Ardoch Child Safety Refresher course online

Appendix 5: Child Safety Policy Processes for Reporting Concerns/ Disclosures of Child Abuse
Some professionals such as doctors, nurses, police and school teachers are legally obliged to report suspected
child abuse under Mandatory Reporting legislation. In addition, any person who believes on reasonable grounds
that a child needs protection can make a report to the relevant state Child Safety Service (either directly, or through
an organisation or school).
All Ardoch staff and volunteers in all States in which Ardoch programs are delivered, have an important role in the
identification and reporting of child abuse. It is an organisation-wide shared responsibility.
The Child Safety Policy requires the reporting of all concerns, disclosures, indicators of abuse and inappropriate
behaviour (as defined in the Code of Conduct) immediately to enable appropriate action to be taken to facilitate
the wellbeing and safety of children and young people. Your identity will remain confidential unless you need to
give evidence if the matter goes to court, and if you make a notification in good faith, you cannot be held legally
liable – regardless of the outcome of the notification.
Under Victorian and New South Wales law, failure to report child sexual abuse to the police is a criminal offence.
It is a requirement that any adult who holds a reasonable belief that a sexual offence has been committed against
a child must report that belief to police, unless they have a reasonable excuse (defined in the Act) for not reporting.
The offence attracts a maximum term of three years' imprisonment. Ardoch commits to following this procedure in
other States where Ardoch programs are delivered, even if this is not enshrined in the law of other States
The process outlined below is designed to ensure Ardoch responds to all allegations of abuse quickly, appropriately
and fairly. There are slight variations for different parties which are articulated below. Please note that if you need
to report an offence that requires immediate police attention, call the police on 000.
State-Based Reportable Conduct Schemes
Ardoch does not deliver overnight camps as a program and therefore currently does not fall under the Victorian
Reportable Conduct Scheme however Ardoch is committed nonetheless, to child safety.
The New South Wales Reportable Conduct Scheme requires that the following agencies notify the Ombudsman
of reportable conduct: designated government agencies, all other public authorities, and designated nongovernment agencies (such as schools, child care centres, out of school hours services and agencies providing
substitute residential care) and thus Ardoch does not fall under this scheme.
In the case where Ardoch chooses to follow the Victorian Reportable Conduct Scheme procedures, they are as
follows:
Inclusions:
•
CEO is responsible for reporting to the Victorian Commission for Children and Young People
•
Reports to the Victorian Commission for Children and Young People are recorded on the Ardoch Risk
Register
•
If Ardoch staff have reasonable belief that the person in question has caused child abuse or misconduct
involving children
•
The CEO will report to the Victorian Commission for Children and Young People if Ardoch staff receive a
report from a third party with an allegation about an Ardoch employee or volunteer being responsible for child
abuse and misconduct involving children, regardless if they themselves believe it is true or not.
•
Within three business days of becoming aware of an allegation, the Ardoch CEO will notify the Victorian
Commission for Children and Young People that a reportable allegation has been made against one of their
workers or volunteers. Immediately prior to notifying the Commission, the CEP will inform the Board through the
Chair.
•
Within 30 calendar days the Ardoch CEO will provide certain detailed information about the allegations
and our proposed response (though this does not technically apply if Ardoch is voluntarily following the

procedures).
•
Ardoch acknowledges that it is a criminal offence for a head of an organisation to fail to comply with the
three-day and 30-day notification obligations without a reasonable excuse. With this in mind, if the CEO is
unavailable the National Programs Manager should be made aware of the allegations and must report to the
Commission for Children and Young People.
1. Procedure for Ardoch Volunteers and Students on Placement to Report:
If there is a suspicion of sexual abuse, contact Victoria / Queensland /Western Australia Police, depending
upon which State the school is located within or in New South Wales, any member of the community,
including mandatory reporters, who suspect, on reasonable grounds, that a child or young person is at
risk of significant harm should report their concerns to the Child Protection Helpline. Mandatory reporters
and non-mandatory reporters, including the general public, should phone 132 111”.
Immediately discuss concerns/disclosure with supervising teacher or school volunteer contact (person
who did induction – might be Welfare officer or Deputy Principal) prior to leaving school premises
Alert Ardoch staff that concern has been raised with the school contact;
Work with the relevant supervisor at school and Ardoch to complete a Reporting Form for Disclosures,
Observations of Child Abuse and Actions (refer to Appendix 7);
Respect the confidentiality and privacy of the child/young person, family and school;
Debrief with relevant Ardoch staff member as necessary;
Ardoch will then proceed to manage the case confidentially. Confidentiality is crucial to a fair and effective process.
Management process may include any of the following (as appropriate):
Taking appropriate steps to protect the child/young person;
Distancing the alleged perpetrator from the child/young person, including standing down a staff member
or volunteer. Any staff member or volunteer will be recognised as entitled to a just process;
Notifying the school/early childhood site, and working with their leadership to follow the
Department/Organisation's correct protocol;
Consulting the relevant child protection organisation for advice and information;
Victoria: notifying CHILD First and Commission for Children and young People as appropriate;
New South Wales: Notifying Department of Family and Community Services (FACS) on the Child
Protection Helpline 13 21 11 (24 hours)Queensland: Notifying Department of Child Safety and Disability
Services Child Safety Service Centre 1800 177 135 (24 hours)
Western Australia: Notifying Department of Communities, Child Protection and Family Support 1800 199
008
Notifying Police in relevant State;
Provide feedback to the person who filed the concern, and de-briefing (and counselling support) as
required.
2. Procedure for Ardoch Staff
Discuss concerns/disclosure (either first or second hand) with the Child Safety Officer within 24 hours of
initial suspicion. If the Child Protection Officer is unavailable, contact a member of the Management Team
at Ardoch’s Queen Street Office on (03) 9537 2414;
Complete a Reporting Form for Disclosures, Observations of Child Abuse and Actions (refer to Appendix
7);
Respect the confidentiality and privacy of the child/young person, family and school;
Debrief with relevant supervisor as necessary; and
Follow up with the relevant supervisor at school site to ensure concerns/disclosure are acted upon.
Offer Ardoch volunteer who witnesses a child safety incident, reports abuse or shares disclosure, the
opportunity to access Ardoch’s confidential Employee assistance Program, should they desire.
3. Procedure for Child Safety Officer

Discuss concerns/disclosure (either first or second hand) with the Chief Executive Officer within 24 hours
of initial suspicion:
o If the alleged perpetrator is other than an Ardoch staff member/volunteer, the Child Safety Officer
records the incident, reviews process undertaken and reports the incident to the Chief Executive
Officer and Management Team;
o If an Ardoch staff member/volunteer is the alleged perpetrator, the Child Safety Officer
immediately advises the Chief Executive Officer who forwards documented details to the Board
and obtains legal advice;
o If the CEO is the alleged perpetrator, the Child Safety Officer immediately advises the Chair of
the Finance, Risk and Audit Committee who forwards documented details to the Board, obtains
legal advice and takes any required action.
School is notified by Child Safety Officer
Identify steps to be taken by all parties (including support to be offered and reports to police, Victoria:
CHILD First, DHHS, family, alleged perpetrator etc);
Document the concern/disclosure details, steps taken and planned and provide to the relevant manager
(and school/site as appropriate) within 24 hours;
Make recommendations to the Chief Executive Officer on any further actions to be taken;
Debrief with Chief Executive Officer or request professional debriefing as necessary;
Follow up with the Chief Executive Officer to report outcomes of the concerns/disclosure and ensure the
concerns/ disclosure is acted upon; and
Maintain all records securely and confidentially.
4. Procedure for Ardoch Chief Executive Officer
Document details and report any incident to the Board as appropriate;
Obtain legal advice as appropriate;
Monitor and follow-up outcome and report to the Board;
Chief Executive Officer may undertake any of the following:
o Suspend Ardoch staff member/volunteer;
o Notify the school/early childhood site;
o Victoria: Notify CHILD First and/or the DHHS;
o Notify Police;
o Contact parents/caregivers of child/young person under 18yrs; and/or
o Make an appointment/referral for child/young person at appropriate medical and/or counselling
services.
Review and evaluate the incident and make recommendations to improve processes and policy and report
to Board as necessary.
Report to Commission for Children and Young People as necessary
Guidelines/ advice on how to recognise and respond to disclosures of child abuse are provided in Appendices 8
and 9.
5. Complaints Resolution Process
The purpose of the Complaints Resolution Process is to clarify the rights and responsibilities of all parties to an
allegation of misconduct. The relevant parties include the child or young person.
Ardoch’s Complaints and Grievances Policy balances the following interests:
The right of the child/young person to be heard, to be protected and to be supported;
The right of the child/young person and their families to have their concern acted upon;
The right of the alleged perpetrator to a fair process;
The right to privacy; and

Ardoch’s commitment to ensure allegations of abuse and suspected crimes are acted on and reported for
proper investigation to the Police, and Victoria: CHILD First and/or the DHHS as appropriate.
Where an allegation is made and the alleged perpetrator is an Ardoch staff member, Student on Placement or
volunteer, the Ardoch Child Safety Officer will manage the process. The Chief Executive Officer will together with
the Board obtain legal advice. As appropriate the Child Safety Officer will notify the alleged perpetrator that a
concern/disclosure has been raised and the course of action taken/ to be taken.

Appendix 6: National Criminal History and Working With Children Check Process
Ardoch seeks to minimise the risk of exposing children and young people to inappropriate persons.
A National Criminal History Check involves identifying and releasing any relevant Criminal History Information
subject to relevant spent convictions/non-disclosure legislation and/or information release policies.
The Working with Children Check is a Victorian, Western Australian and New South Wales government
scheme (called ‘Blue Card’ scheme in Queensland) that assesses a person’s suitability to work or volunteer with
children. It involves an examination of relevant criminal offences and disciplinary findings across a person’s
lifetime. It reviews the national criminal history, findings of professional bodies including the Victorian Institute of
Teaching and the out of home care Suitability Panel under the Health Professions. It considers offences relevant
to the safety of children, such as serious sexual, violent or drug-related crimes.
Ardoch maintains that no permanent offer of paid employment, voluntary placement, student placement or Board
directorship will be made until satisfactory National Criminal History and Working With Children Checks or Blue
Cards have been received.
Until this time, Ardoch maintains that confirmation of an offer of paid employment, voluntary placement, student
placement or Board directorship cannot occur until an applicant’s National Criminal History Check and Working
With Children Check has been completed. The applicant is obligated to disclose details of any charge or conviction,
and Ardoch management proceeds to assess suitability. A minimum of 3 referee checks per applicant for all paid
work (and 2 referee checks per applicant for voluntary work) is an essential part of this safety screening process.
Please note that this does not apply to volunteers engaged in one-off corporate volunteering opportunities, when
they are supervised by Ardoch staff and/or school representatives.

1. New Staff, Board of Directors, Volunteers and Students on Placement
Ardoch commits to having all new staff, Board of Directors, education and office volunteers and students on
placement whose work involves actual or potential access to children and young people undergo a National
Criminal History Check and Working With Children Check/Blue Card check. Workplace Volunteers participating in
workplace volunteer programs (ie groups of volunteers for programs such as Mock Interviews, Learning Through
Lunch, Speed Careers, Literacy Buddies, Numeracy Buddies) require a Working With Children Check/Blue Card
but do not require a National Police Check.
VICTORIA
All staff, Board Directors, Volunteers and Students on Placement are required to list Ardoch as the current employer
or voluntary agency via the “Update Your Details” section of the Working With Children Check website:
www.workingwithchildren.vic.gov.au. They will also need to update these details should their circumstances
change (i.e. if they move from a volunteering role to a paid role within Ardoch). As of 2020, teachers in Victoria
with VIT can lodge their VIT with Department of Justice to connect to a Working With Children Check and add
Ardoch to their Working With Children Check.
NEW SOUTH WALES
All staff, Board Directors, Volunteers and Students on Placement are required to undergo a Working With Children
Check via the Working with Children Check website: https://www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au/child-safeorganisations/working-with-children-check. They will also need to update these details should their circumstances
change (i.e. if they move from a volunteering role to a paid role within Ardoch). Ardoch staff are required to check
that this is the case and add Ardoch as the volunteer agency/employer through an online account with
https://www.kidsguardian.nsw.gov.au/child-safe-organisations/working-with-children-check.
QUEENSLAND

All staff, Board Directors, Volunteers and Students on Placement are required to list Ardoch as the current employer
or voluntary agency via the Blue Card website: https://www.bluecard.qld.gov.au. They will also need to update
these details should their circumstances change (i.e. if they move from a volunteering role to a paid role within
Ardoch).
WESTERN AUSTRALIA
All staff, Board Directors, Volunteers and Students on Placement are required to list Ardoch as the current employer
or voluntary agency via the Working with Children Check website: https://workingwithchildren.wa.gov.au/. They will
also need to update these details should their circumstances change (i.e. if they move from a volunteering role to
a paid role within Ardoch).

2. Continuing Staff, Board of Directors, and Volunteers
Ardoch recognises that the Criminal History Check is a time-specific check of criminal convictions. The Working
With Children Check / Blue Card is a live check therefore any charges pending and/or convictions of any criminal
offence will be communicated to Ardoch by the Department of Justice. Ardoch understands that a Working With
Children Check/Blue card alone, do not protect Ardoch and we seek to ensure a culture of child safety is
maintained.
If a volunteer does not volunteer for more than a year, then they will need to undertake a new Criminal History
Check before being placed again.

3. Written Notification Prior to Interview
Ardoch maintains that all applicants for paid and voluntary work involving actual or potential unsupervised access
to children/young people are to have a satisfactory National Criminal History Check and Working With Children
Check and are provided with written notification of the need for this prior to interview. This may be stated in the:
Job advertisement;
Position description; and/ or
Application form.

4. Receipt of the National Criminal History Check and Working With Children Check Results and
Process for Approving Employment and/or Placement
In relation to a staff application, the HR Assistant and/or CEO views the results and proceeds accordingly.
In relation to a volunteer application or student placement, the relevant Volunteer Coordinator and/or
Program Coordinator views the results and proceeds accordingly.
In relation to a Board Director application, the Chairman, Chair of nominations committee or CEO views
the results and proceeds accordingly.
National Criminal History Checks and Working With Children Checks / Blue Card are regarded as strictly
confidential, only the above persons and members of the Management Team are authorised to access or
view completed checks. National Criminal History Check and Working With Children Check results are
not forwarded to any other individual or organisation. Where there are no disclosable outcomes Ardoch
will record the date of issue and reference number on the database and destroy the documents. Any
disclosable outcomes will not be incorporated into any manual, electronic database or filing system.
National Criminal History Check results are not available for access by staff or volunteers; however
Ardoch can issue individual clearance numbers.
Placement of any form will not be permitted where any information given is falsified either verbally, or in
writing, and/or where a charge and/or conviction in any way involves the harm of a child.
An applicant may be excluded from a paid or voluntary position on the basis of having a criminal history
record. Such a decision is based upon the nature of the criminal history in reference to children and young
people, and upon the discretion of Ardoch management. As appropriate, Ardoch may provide the
opportunity to discuss the criminal history record and the reasons for preclusion with the person in
question.
Where a conviction is disclosed which does not relate to the harming of children, Ardoch management
will consider the offence history as part of the overall assessment of the applicant’s character and
reputation, as well as the following factors:
o The nature of the offence/s;
o The frequency of offences/s;
o An extended criminal history or accumulation of individual minor offences;
o The length of time since the offence/s took place;
o Whether the offence was committed as a juvenile or an adult. i.e. assess what level of maturity
influenced judgement at the time;
o Any mitigating or extenuating circumstances which might be revealed in relation to the offence/s
committed. e.g. provocation, effect of alcohol etc., which may or may not be favourable to the
applicant;
o The general character displayed since the offence was committed. e.g.: steady employment
record and favourable reports by past employers; and
o The relevance of the type of crime to the nature of work with children and young people.
Based on this assessment, Ardoch will decide whether the applicant represents an unacceptable risk to
children and young people as a result of their convictions for certain offences, and proceed accordingly.

Appendix 7: Reporting Form for Disclosures, Observations of Child Abuse and Actions
Under Victorian law, failure to report child sexual abuse to the police is now a criminal offence. It is a requirement
that any adult who holds a reasonable belief that a sexual offence has been committed against a child in Victoria
must report that belief to police, unless they have a reasonable excuse (defined in the Act) for not reporting. The
offence attracts a maximum term of three years' imprisonment. Ardoch commits to following this procedure in other
States where Ardoch programs are delivered, even if this is not enshrined in the law of other States
Provide to Ardoch’s Child Safety Officer for secure storage.
Name of person making report (and contact
details)
Location:
Date and time:
Name of child/ children affected:
Witness/s name/s and contact details:

Incident / Observations:

Who Needs to be Advised:

Any Notification to Agencies (e.g. Police,
Child Protection service, etc.) if applicable:

Any Corrective Action Taken:

Any recommendations to improve child
safety:

Does this incident need to be reported as
per the Reportable Conduct Scheme, to
the Commission for Children and Young
People?
Date it was reported and name of person
who reported

Appendix 8: Guidelines When Concerned About Possible Child Abuse
Under Victorian law, failure to report child sexual abuse to the police is now a criminal offence. It is a requirement
that any adult who holds a reasonable belief that a sexual offence has been committed against a child in Victoria
must report that belief to police, unless they have a reasonable excuse (defined in the Act) for not reporting. The
offence attracts a maximum term of three years' imprisonment. Ardoch commits to following this procedure in other
States where Ardoch programs are delivered, even if this is not enshrined in the law of other States.
A child protection concern may occur over a period of time or may be formed immediately due to a disclosure or
presence of clear indicators. When deciding if you need to report a child protection concern you should have a
belief that results in concern for the physical safety, health, psychological or emotional wellbeing of a child. This
belief should be based on reasonable grounds such as:
information the child discloses;
someone else such as a relative or friend of the child provides information;
a child discloses that they know someone who has been abused (often a child is referring to him or
herself);
observation of indicators; and
the child’s writing or drawing depicts abuse.
When reporting:
proof is not required;
note if the injury from physical abuse is considered to be non-accidental; or
note if the indicators are not typical for the age and gender of the child.
If you are unsure, discuss this confidentially with your:
relevant supervisor;
line manager;
Ardoch’s Child Safety Officer;
school or early childhood centre staff; and/or
Child Wise National Child Abuse Prevention Helpline (1800 99 10 99).
If you remain unsure, continue to document observations, information and consultations on the Reporting Form
for Disclosures, Observations of Child Abuse and Actions (see Appendix 7)Ardoch understands that if an
allegation of abuse concerns an Aboriginal child, culturally and/or linguistically diverse child or child with a
disability, particular measures should be taken to support the child upon instruction of Victoria: Child First
Key Contacts / Further Support
Below are some key contacts for further information and support.
Ardoch (Head Office): 03 9537 2414
Child Wise Helpline: 1800 99 10 99 (9am-5pm 7 days, National, Toll Free)
Child Protection Crisis Line: 131 278 (24-Hours, 7 days, Toll Free, Victoria)
Kids Help Line: 1800 55 1800 (24-Hours, 7 days, National, Toll Free)
Lifeline: 13 11 14 (24-Hours, 7 days, National, Toll Free)
1800 RESPECT: 1800 737 732 (24-Hours, 7 days, National, Toll Free)
Child First 1300 721 383 (9am-5pm Monday-Friday, general enquiries – Victoria only, Toll Free)
New South Wales: Notifying Department of Family and Community Services (FACS) on the Child Protection
Helpline 13 21 11 (24 hours)Queensland: Notifying Department of Child Safety and Disability Services Child
Safety Service Centre 1800 177 135 (24 hours)
Western Australia: Notifying Department of Communities, Child Protection and Family Support 1800 199 008

*Please note that if you need to report an offence that requires immediate police attention, call the Police: 000

Appendix 9: Guidelines for Responding to Disclosures of Child Abuse

All staff and volunteers must be aware of the immediate needs of children making disclosures and respond
accordingly. Below are some guidelines as listed in the Department of Education WA’s Child Safety Policy, that
provide some advice and guidance about dealing with and responding to disclosures.
When responding to a disclosure staff and volunteers are advised to:
reassure the child that telling was the right thing to do;
allow the child to tell the story in their own words;
use protective interrupting if their disclosure is in an inappropriate situation;
find a quiet place to talk;
let the child know what will happen next;
assess the child's immediate safety; and
complete documentation as soon as possible.
Staff and volunteers are advised to not:
dismiss or ignore the disclosure;
put words in the child's mouth, push for details or conduct an investigation as this could jeopardise the
interviewing process of the relevant Child Protection Authority) or Police;
make the child repeat the disclosure to a third party;
stop the child from talking once there are reasonable grounds for forming a belief that abuse occurred;
promise not to tell when there are clear limits on confidentiality;
confront the person believed to be the abuser; or
engage in general staffroom discussion about the disclosure.
Protective interrupting is a strategy to prevent students disclosing in front of other students and providing them
with the opportunity to disclose in a safe and confidential manner using the following steps:
acknowledge that the child has been heard and stop further disclosure;
be supportive and gently indicate that they can talk in a more private situation;
quietly arrange to see them as soon as possible; and
listen attentively in a private location within the school.
Staff and volunteers should be aware that a disclosure can arouse personal feelings of shock, anger and
helplessness. It is important to conceal these feelings; they can be worked through after the disclosure.
Key Contacts / Further Support
Below are some key contacts for further information and support.
Ardoch (Head Office): 03 9537 2414
Child Wise Helpline: 1800 99 10 99 (9am-5pm 7 days, National, Toll Free)
Child Protection Crisis Line: 131 278 (24-Hours, 7 days, Toll Free,Victoria)
Kids Help Line: 1800 55 1800 (24-Hours, 7 days, National, Toll Free)
Lifeline: 13 11 14 (24-Hours, 7 days, National, Toll Free)
1800 RESPECT: 1800 737 732 (24-Hours, 7 days, National, Toll Free)
Child First 1300 721 383 (9am-5pm Monday-Friday, general enquiries – Victoria only, Toll Free)
New South Wales: Notifying Department of Family and Community Services (FACS) on the Child Protection
Helpline 13 21 11 (24 hours)Queensland: Notifying Department of Child Safety and Disability Services Child
Safety Service Centre 1800 177 135 (24 hours)
Western Australia: Notifying Department of Communities, Child Protection and Family Support 1800 199 008
*Please note that if you need to report an offence that requires immediate police attention, call the Police: 00
Appendix 10: Governance Framework

Purpose:
Principle 1 of the National Principles for Child Safe Organisations requires that Child safety

is embedded in institutional leadership, governance and culture Child safety and
wellbeing is embedded in organisational leadership, governance and culture.
This document sets out the key responsibilities for child safety of different roles
within Ardoch.
Role

Responsibilities
As the governing body for Ardoch, the board is responsible for:
•

Ensuring that child safety considerations are foremost in
organisational decision-making

•

Approving, and reviewing at regular intervals, Ardoch’s Child
Safety Policy

•

Ensuring that Ardoch’s Child Safety Policy is aligned with
the National Principles for Child Safe Organisations and
reflects the legislative requirements of all relevant state and
territory jurisdictions in which Ardoch works

•

Clearly articulates Ardoch’s ‘risk appetite’ with respect to
child safety matters

•

Ensuring that there are appropriate management structures
and practices are in place to ensure that the Child Safety
Policy is operationalised effectively.

Board

As a sub-committee of the Ardoch Board, the FRAC is
responsible for:
•

Reviewing all reported child safety incidents, seeking further
advice and clarification from management if required, and
maintaining oversight to ensure that any recommendations
to policy or practice arising from these reviews are
implemented

•

Alerting the board to any critical child safety incidents
involving Ardoch staff or volunteers as alleged perpetrator,
emerging risks or matters requiring remediation.

Finance Risk and
Audit Committee
(FRAC)

All Ardoch staff are responsible for the following:

Ardoch Staff

•

Ensuring that they undertake specified legislative checks
relating to child safety as required for their role

•

Ensuring that their Working With Children Check remains
current for the duration of their volunteering with undertake

•

Undertaking all mandatory training required by Ardoch prior
to commencing volunteering and/or that might be required
on an annual or ad hoc basis

•

Complying with Ardoch’s Child Safety Policy

•

Reporting all child safety concerns associated with their
work to Ardoch’s Child Safety Officer (and where required,
directly to the police or relevant child protection authorities)

•

Proactively participating in organisational discussions and
initiatives relating to child safety.

In addition, certain roles have specified additional
responsibilities relevant to their role and which are detailed
below.

In addition to the responsibilities outlined under “Ardoch Staff”
the Chief Executive Officer is responsible for:

Chief Executive
Officer

•

Ensuring that child safety considerations are foremost in
organisational decision-making

•

Recommending to the board any changes to Ardoch’s Child
Safety Policy in line with relevant legislative changes or
evolving practice relevant to the National Principles for Child
Safe Organisations

•

Ensuring Ardoch’s Child Safety Policy is implemented and
adhered to

•

Ensuring that a program of training is in place for all staff
and volunteers that is relevant to their specific role and that
a system of monitoring compliance with training
requirements

•

Reporting to FRAC and/or the Board, as per Ardoch policies
and procedures, all breaches of Ardoch’s Child Safety
Policy and ensuring the appropriate steps for addressing

•

such breaches are taken, along with implementing required
actions to mitigate against further such breaches
Recommending within Ardoch’s annual operating budget,
the expenditure of necessary resources to ensure that
Ardoch can demonstrate it is meeting its stated commitment
to child safety or investing in relevant initiatives to enable it
to meet, practices Demonstrating proactive and positive
leadership on child safety matters that seeks to reinforce

In addition to the responsibilities outlined under “Ardoch Staff”
the Child Safety Officer is responsible for:
•

Ensuring that all staff and volunteer training is reviewed at
least annually and is aligned to the National Principles for
Child Safe Standards and relevant legislative requirements,
including formal sign-off on all training developed and
delivered by Ardoch

•

Ensuring that an annual program of training is in place for all
Ardoch staff and volunteers (including board members) and
that all managers are aware of their responsibilities for
ensuring staff and volunteer completion of the relevant
training

•

Receiving complaints, allegations or concerns regarding
child safety matters from Ardoch staff and volunteers

•

Reporting complaints, allegations or concerns to the CEO or
the Chair of the Board in accordance with Ardoch policy, as
well as notifying the relevant education partner about the
complaint

Child Safety Officer

In addition to the responsibilities outlined under “Ardoch Staff”
the National Programs Manager is responsible for:

National Programs
Manager

•

Ensuring that all Ardoch programs are developed taking
account of the National Principles for Child Safe
Organisations

•

Providing internal leadership in relation to program delivery
matters to ensure that all program staff, program delivery
partners and education partners are aware of Ardoch’s
commitment and approach to chid safety

•

Where necessary, liaise with Ardoch program delivery and
education partners to ensure that Ardoch’s ability to

demonstrate compliance with the National Principles for
Child Safe Organisations is not compromised.

In addition to the responsibilities outlined under “Ardoch Staff”
senior managers are responsible for:

Senior managers

•

Taking a proactive role as a member of the leadership team
in ensuring that child safety considerations are foremost in
organisational decision-making

•

Ensuring that all staff within their teams complete relevant
training, understand their child safety responsibilities and
maintain relevant knowledge for the fulfilment of their role,
providing additional support if required

•

Initiating appropriate performance management and/or
disciplinary actions that may be required where staff fail to
do so and/or commit any breach of Ardoch’s Child Safety
Policy.

In addition to the responsibilities outlined under “Ardoch Staff”
program managers are responsible for:
•

Ensuring that staff who report to them complete relevant
training, understand their child safety responsibilities and
maintain relevant knowledge for the fulfillment of their role,
providing additional support if required.

•

Initiating appropriate performance management and/or
disciplinary actions that may be required where staff fail to
do so and/or commit any breach of Ardoch’s Child Safety
Policy.

Program managers

In addition to the responsibilities outlined under “Ardoch Staff”
program coordinators are responsible for:

Program and
partnership
coordinators

•

Developing and delivering training to volunteers

•

Encouraging and supporting volunteers to report child safety
concerns and/or breaches

•

Liaising with Ardoch partners (education, program delivery
and workplace) on child safety matters relevant to Ardoch’s
ongoing compliance with the National Principles for Child
Safe Organisations.

Volunteers are responsible for:

Volunteers

•

Ensuring that they undertake specified legislative checks
relating to child safety as required for their role

•

Ensuring that their Working With Children Check remains
current for the duration of their volunteering with undertake

•

Undertaking all mandatory training required by Ardoch prior
to commencing volunteering and/or that might be required
on an annual or ad hoc basis

•

Complying with Ardoch’s Child Safety Policy

•

Reporting all child safety concerns associated with their
volunteering to Ardoch’s Child Safety Officer (and where
required, directly to the police or relevant child protection
authorities)

APPROVED BY:

Ardoch Board

APPROVED ON:
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Appendix 11: Legislative Context of Child Safety Policy
According to the Victorian Commission for Children and Young people: “On 19 February 2019 the Council of Australian
Governments (COAG), which included the Victorian Government, endorsed the National Principles for Child Safe
Organisations (National Principles).
The National Principles embed the child safe standards recommended by the Royal Commission into Institutional
Responses to Child Sexual Abuse (the Royal Commission). The National Principles are not currently mandated under
legislation, and the Commission does not enforce compliance with them.
The Victorian Government is currently reviewing the Victorian Standards, including considering whether any adjustments
should be made to better align with the National Principles. In the meantime, the Victorian Standards are still in operation
and remain mandatory for organisations in accordance with the Child Wellbeing and Safety Act 2005. The Commission
continues to enforce compliance with the Victorian Standards.”
The Queensland Family and Child Commission announced in April 2019 that they adhere to the National Principles for
Child Safe organisations.
In November 2019, The Western Australian Commissioner for Children and Young People updated resources to include
adherence to the National Principles for Child Safe organisations.
The New South Wales Office of the Children’s Guardian shares resources to include adherence to the National Principles
for Child Safe organisations.
State
Victoria

Legislation

Rules

Who is affected

Ministerial Order 870
— Child Safe
Standards —
Managing the risk of
child abuse in schools

All visitors to schools must have a WWCC; Police officers and
teachers are exempt from requiring a WWCC.

Working With Children Checks:

Teachers with VIT can register their VIT with Department of
Justice, and add Ardoch.

•

Child Wellbeing and
Safety Act 2005 (Vic)

Writing to children requires a WWCC

Education and
Training Reform Act
2006 (Vic)

Interstate staff and volunteers can work up to 30 days
cumulatively without requiring a NSW WWCC;

Children, Youth and
Families Act 2005
(Vic)
Commonwealth
Criminal Code Act
1995 (Cth)

•

Taking photos of children in care is forbidden.
Reporting:
The Child Protection Service is specifically targeted to those
children and young people at risk of significant harm;
Organisations with mandatory reporting must also report to
Commission for Children and Young People: Belief on
reasonable grounds that a child is in need of protection on a
ground referred to in Section 162(1)(c) or 162(1)(d), formed in the
course of practising his or her profession or carrying out the duties
of his or her office, position or employment as soon as practicable
after forming the belief and after each occasion on which he or
she becomes aware of any further reasonable grounds for the
belief. More information: https://services.dhhs.vic.gov.au/childprotection-contacts
All adults must report if they hold a reasonable belief that a
sexual offence has been committed in Victoria against a child
under the age of 16 years by another person of or over the age of
18 years must disclose that information to a police officer as soon
as it is practicable to do so, unless the person has a reasonable
excuse for not doing so. Failure to disclose the information to

Volunteers visiting school
who will have direct access
to children
Ardoch staff from Victoria
visiting the school

Mandatory Reporting:
A person who holds a management
position in an organisation, the duties of
which include direct responsibility for, or
direct supervision of, the provision of
health care, welfare, education,
children's services, residential services
or law enforcement, wholly or partly, to
children;
Registered medical practitioners,
nurses, midwives, a person registered
as a teacher or an early childhood
teacher or teachers granted permission
to teach under the Education and
Training Report Act (2006); principals of
government or non-government schools
within the meaning of the Education and
Training Reform Act 2006; and police
officers.
Taking photos:
All those working or volunteering
with children in a school or early
years context
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police is a criminal offence.

New South
Wales

Child Protection
(Working with
Children) Act 2012 No
51
Children and Young
Persons (Care and
Protection) Act 1998
No 157
Children and Young
Persons (Care and
Protection) Regulation
2000 (under Children
and Young Persons
(Care and Protection)
Act 1998)
Commission for
Children and Young
People Act 1998 No
146
Failure to Report
offence (2018)
amendment in the
Crimes Act 1900.
Failure to protect
offence (2018)
amendment in the
Crimes Act 1900.

The Working With Children Check is for people who work directly
with children, in areas of work specified as child-related work, or
work in a designated role as stated in the legislation.
Interstate visitors can work up to 30 days consecutively without
requiring a NSW WWCC; but not cumulatively.
Volunteering by a parent or close relative with the child's school,
early education centre or other educational institution requires a
WWCC
Volunteering with a team, program or other activity in which the
child usually participates or is a team member requires a WWCC
Writing letters requires a WWCC.
Taking photos of children involved in Children's Court or nonChildren's Court child protection proceedings is forbidden.

Working With Children Checks:
All visitors to school
Work in NSW or Federal police taking
part in a mentoring program.
Mandatory Reporting:
A person who, in the course of his
or her professional work or other
paid employment delivers health
care, welfare, education, children's
services, residential services or law
enforcement, wholly or partly, to
children. This does not affect
volunteers.
Taking photos:

Reporting Authority: Department of Family and Community
Services; ph 13 21 11;
By law, Community Services must assess reports where a child or
young person is or may be at risk of significant harm from abuse
or neglect and must report.- Reasonable grounds to suspect that
a child is at risk of significant harm; and those grounds arise
during the course of or from the person's work;

All those working or volunteering
with children in a school or early
years context

- Abuse and neglect types that must be reported:
-Physical abuse
-Sexual abuse
-Emotional/ psychological abuse
-Neglect
-Exposure to domestic violence.
All adults in NSW are required to report information to Police if
they: know, believe or reasonably ought to know that a child
(under 18 years) has been abused, or
know, believe, or reasonably ought to know that they have
information that might materially assist in securing the
apprehension, prosecution or conviction of the offender.
This offence covers sexual abuse, serious physical abuse and
extreme neglect of a child (under 18 years). It has a maximum
penalty of imprisonment for two years.

Queensland

Child Protection Act
1999
Child Protection
Regulation 2011

All visitors to schools must have a Blue Card

Blue Card Check:

Teachers and police officers are exempt from requiring a Blue
Card. However, when providing regulated child-related services
which fall outside of their professional duties, registered teachers
and police officers must now apply for an exemption card.

All visitors to a school
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Visitors from interstate with a WWCC may work up to 30 days
cumulatively without applying for a Blue Card.
The “No card, no start” rule commenced in 2020, meaning a
person cannot commence volunteering or working until their Blue
caIt is unlawful to identify a child as being in care, or to include
information that is likely to lead to the identification of a child as
being in contact with the child protection system or on a child
protection orderrd arrives.

Mandatory Reporting:
An authorised officer, a public service
employee employed in the department,
a person employed in a departmental
care service or licensed care service;
Relevant persons: doctors; registered
nurses; teachers; a police officer who,
under a direction given by the
commissioner of the police service
under the Police Service Administration
Act 1990, is responsible for reporting
under this section; a person engaged to
perform a child advocate function under
the Public Guardian Act 2014; early
childhood education and care
professionals; School staff; Not
volunteers.
Taking photos:

Western
Australia

Children and
Community Services
Act 2004 (WA)

Parents volunteering in certain activities where their child is also
involved or participates (unless attending an overnight activity) are
exempt from WWCC;

All those working or volunteering with
children in a school or early years
context
Working With Children Checks:
Volunteers visiting a school

The WWCC is for people working or volunteering directly with
children.
Exemptions do not apply where the work is part of a formal
mentoring program [such as LB or NB].
WWCC is required, in order to write letters.
Taking photos and sharing photos of children must be respectful
and with consent.
Department of Communities, Child Protection and Family Support;
ph 08) 9223 1111; For further information about the process of
reporting concerns about a child's welfare refer to the
department’s If You are Concerned about a Child webpage.
Belief on reasonable grounds that child sexual abuse has
occurred or is occurring and forms this belief in the course of the
person’s work, whether paid or unpaid
Reasonable grounds for suspecting that a child has been: abused,
or is at risk of being abused; ill treated, or is at risk of being ill
treated; or exposed or subjected to behaviour that psychologically
harms the child.

Mandatory Reporting:
Doctors; nurses and midwives; teachers
or boarding supervisors; and police
officers; Principal Registrar, a registrar
or a deputy registrar; family counsellors;
family consultants; family dispute
resolution practitioners, arbitrators or
legal practitioners independently
representing the child's interests; not
volunteers.

Taking photos:
All those working or volunteering with
children in a school or early years
context
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Appendix 12: Reporting Guidelines Infographic
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Risk Assessment
Risk appetite statement: Central to Ardoch’s ongoing success is the safety of the children we work with. Management of
child protection is of paramount importance to the organisation. To avoid any issues and to ensure the safety of the children
we work with, we ensure our service quality is at industry leading standards and take all reasonable measures to ensure
adherence to all laws and regulations.
Ardoch’s risk matrix documents that Ardoch seeks to avoid risks to child safety. This includes:
1. Any incident relating to a child or children
2. Any incident relating to staff/volunteers relevant to working with children
Child Safety Risk Assessment
Program

Risk Description

Child Safety Impact Description

Probability

Severity

Risk
Magnitude

Response

All
programs
with
volunteers

The WWCC of a volunteer is
revoked while they are
volunteering with Ardoch

Child safety is in jeopardy

Possible

Major

High

Mitigate

All
programs
with
volunteers

A volunteer offends off campus

Child safety is in jeopardy

Possible

Major

High

Mitigate

Possible

Major

High

Avoid

Possible

Major

High

Avoid

Possible

Major

High

Avoid

Major

High

Possible

Major

High

Avoid

Possible

Major

High

Avoid

Possible

Major

High

Mitigate

All
programs
with
volunteers
All
programs
with
volunteers

All
programs
with
volunteers
All
programs
with
volunteers

All
programs
with
volunteers
All
programs
with
volunteers
All
programs

Working With Children Check /
Blue Card or Police Check not
done

A volunteer offends at an Ardoch
event

Working With Children Check /
Blue Card Suspension notice not
actioned
Volunteer starts volunteering
before Ardoch is listed on their
WWCC and a formal letter from
the DOJ is received at the
Queen Street office

Child’s personal information is
shared

Grooming takes place
Ardoch staff respond to
disclosure in inappropriate way

Child safety is in jeopardy

Child safety is in jeopardy

Child safety is in jeopardy
Possible

Avoid

Child safety is in jeopardy

Child safety is in jeopardy

Child safety is in jeopardy
Child safety is in jeopardy
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with
volunteers
All
programs
with
volunteers
All
programs
with
volunteers
Literacy
Buddies /
Numeracy
Buddies
Literacy
Buddies /
Numeracy
Buddies
Literacy
Buddies /
Numeracy
Buddies
All
programs

Volunteer responds to child
abuse inappropriately
Volunteers being alone with
students
subjectivity: Ardoch staff have a
different view of what is sensitive
content, in a letter to a volunteer
Letter from student: content is
mis-screened, based on the
interpretation of whoever
screened it
Letter from volunteer: content is
mis-screened, based on the
interpretation of whoever
screened it

Photo is taken of children in care
All
programs

Photo of child is used without
content permission form signed

Possible

Major

High

Mitigate

Possible

Major

High

Avoid

Possible

Medium

High

Mitigate

Possible

Major

High

Possible

Major

High

Mitigate

Possible

Major

High

Avoid

Possible

Major

Medium

Mitigate

Child safety is in jeopardy

Child safety is in jeopardy

Child safety is in jeopardy
Mitigate

Child safety is in jeopardy

Child safety is in jeopardy

Child safety is in jeopardy

Child safety is in jeopardy
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